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Religious Notice.
We are authorized to state that the Rev. yoax

Taupe, Providence permitting, will preach at
Chesnut Hill Church on the 5th i'abbath and Sat-
urday previons, of October, inst.

A Curiosity.
Our old neighbor and friend, Capt. Taos. Dz-

LoAci has left in our office quite a curiosity in
the way of a cotton boll to which we invite the
attention of those wishing to witness one of na-

tare's singular freaks.
-4-*--

House Burned.
The dwelling house of Mr. ReOUaR J. BUTLMn.

near Hamburg, was burned to the ground on Mon-
.day last. The fire is supposed to have originated
from a spark falling on the roof. We are glad to

learn that the furniture was nearly all saved.

Mr. Miller Improving.
Mr. Wx. Mrsr.LR, marshal of Hamburg, who

was so seriously injured in the discharge of his
official dutieq on Sunday the 25th ultimo, is im-

proving, and will, it is hoped, speedily recs,yer
trom his wonnds.

The Charleston Courier.
This valuable commercial and news journal has

donned a most elegant and becoming garb. We
welcome its new-clad advcnt with gladness. A

paper which wo read generally from one end to

the other, we liko tu see as fair and as beautiful as

possible. Such is the Courier. and such is its

progress in all manuer cf excellence.

To the Ladies and the Gentlemen.
Mr. J. H. JAxvrs, has just arrived from New

York with a fine Stock of Jewelry of every dis-
cription, which he has opened for the inspection of
the ladies and gentlemen of Edgeield at the Store
Room on the corner immediately below Mrs.
McNs:.'s Milliner Store. Call in and see his
beautiful assortment of jewelry. It is realy a

luxury to be enabled to look at such an array of

pretty things.
Sale Day.

A very large crowd of -citizens turned out on

sale day. Some prr-perty was sold at fair prices.
An ordinary negro man was sold at $U495,--ne-
gro woman (not likely) with a young ch..a* irought
$1500. No news of interest from the District at

large. The health of the people continues unusu-

ally good.
Court in Session.

The Court of Common Pleas commenced its
fall term for Edgefield on Monday last. Judge
OLovEa is presiding. Col. Owass, the Solicitor,
is at his post. The busidess of the Sessions is

considerable. Maj. IsAAc BOWLES is Foreman of
of the Grand Jury. Good order prevals.

The Temperature.
Very cool nighta,-but genial days. FaxNtE:uFzT

stood a little below 600 yesterday at 6, A. M.

The Hamilton Potato
Wine the socond heat by odds. HAxiLTo lesada

PascoTr two pounds. Wake up, BoLI,-try
him for the third and last round.

Our Village Merchants.
Our stores are brim-full of new goods, and the

ladies testify to their excellence by extensIve shop-
ping. Conme in from all sides, and sec the beauti.

fl things. Particulars in advertisements next

week.

Agricultural Fair.
As the State Agricultural Fair will take place

on the 8th of November next, the Edgefieldl Dis-
trict Fair will take place on Tuesday the 1st day
of November, instead of the Sth as heretoforo pub-
lished. Papers having published the previous no-

tice will please ehange the date.

Where are they?
The mails are the subject of onr anxious enqui-

ry. The Newberry mail is missing. What has

become of it? Can it beo that the Chess Club's
next nmove was so laden with consequences as to

bireak the poor horse's back? Or have they for-

eibily delayed it, to pt-stpone the agony of defeat

which begins to stare them in the face? Certain
it is, the mail for the week is missing.

'There again is the Calhoun's Mills mail,-no
arrival last week. The last that was seen of the

concern, the boy was walking with the mail bag
on his back and leading his " creetur."
Look to it, gentlemen-contractors.I

Very Large.
A1 beet from the garden of Mrs. M~ituA Rut--

ZaFoNtD, below Mr. Willing, is the largest we have (

seen this season. Weight, - i bs; Yariety, rcd

turnip beet ; Quality, sounda and firm.

New Advertisements.
Please refer to the very attr; tive advertisemenits

of our Augusta friends. We nteed not point to

them separately. The people of this District
know them all. We will only say, Augustat is one

vf the very best retail markets, in aoy line of

goods, that can lbe found in all thc length anud
breadth of these United States ; and the best and

moat accommiodatit; of her merchants and deal-

ers put their cards in our Edgefield paper. Ex-

amine them for yourselves. Their stocks for the

in-coming season are said to be nhcad of an.

thing heretofore exhibited in that c&ty, and we

have no doubt but that the fact is so.

W. II. Goodrich's Grocery Store.
We take especial pleasure in calling attention to

the double column advertisement of W. ii- 'soon'

aRIc, dlealer in Groceries, &ce. This HIou-e ia

representaI by Mr. Cuias. McL~uceu than, whomu,

we venture to say, there is no> frirer dealer or wore

accommodating merchant within the connines of

the clever old city of August.a. One of our firm
has traded with Mr. MAe to no inconsidearubb!
extent the p. year ; and his highly d:Pteeng re-

port of the invariably large stoek and enooke Gro-
ceries to be had at this estabPharnent, andi the low

figures at which they arc offered, iaducos us to

solicit all of our citizens who trade in Augtista to

give the Grocery House of W. H. GooraiccU a

trial this season. Try friend McLara~, and you
will find him keen for a trade with the best of

Groceries and the cheapest of prices.

"Notoriety; or the Edgefield Adver-
tiser."

Our attention has been called to a communicated
article in the Colleton Sun, nader the caption
above quoted. The author writes cleverly, ard
ought to be satisfied with his utter demolition of

all onr greatness. We trust he will come to think

a little better of us before he dies.

A New Store.-
Messrs. J. R. MoSI.EY & Co. have purchased a

fine stock of Dry Goods, et cetera, which they offer

for sale at their store fifteen miles from this place
and six miles this side of Mt Willing. To all who

know the members of this Firm, ii is needless to

say that whatever they tell you, may he implicitly
relied upon. We advise all who can, to take ad-

vantage of the facilities they offer. No store was

ever started in Edgefield under better anspices.
Good customers and a plenty of them to the New

Fimn! See advertisement on another column.

pt Attention is directed to the advertisement

of Messrs. R. A. Paixao~i A Co., of Charleston,
dealers in Boots, Shoes, Brogans, &c. This is one

of the largest Houses in this business in the City,
and their prices and the A No. I quality of their
Goods are said to give the fullest satisfaction.

p - Nicuoaers DALYr, Augusta, Ga., with his

large stock of Boots, Shoes, &c., has removed to

the corner recendly occupied by Dawson & Skin-
ner. Remember that, and dont fail to drop in
and look at Mr. Daly's stock when you are in An-
gusta. Ho sells astonishingly low.

f& It Is reported that Dishep Onderdonk has

been irestored to lisi official position, by the Pro..

Senator Chesnutss Position.
It is not in our power this week to publish the

late speech of SENATOR CREsNUT before his con-

stituents on the other side of the State. We may
be permitted, nevertheless, to state its general
scope, and to give a few extracts showing its prac-
tical conclusions.
The speech as a whole is worthy of the honora-

ble Senator and of the position he ocoupies in our

Congressional Councils. Its calmness and high
tone arc admirable; and he covers the ground he

proposes to discuss with decided ability. We are

in no respect disappointed in the speech. It coin-
cides to all intents and purposes with the views

expressed a year ago by Senator HAMoND in his
Beech Island and Barnwell speeches ; nor does it
differ on any essential point from the recently
published views of Hon W. W. BorcE.
The Senator first gives an interesting review of

Southern policy in respect to the Union. He con-

clusively shows that from the incipiency of the
government down to the present day, this policy
has been fair, liberal and conservatire,-that the
South has contributed largely over her proportion-
ate share to the strength and power of the govern-
ment,-and has made eareasion after concession
for the peace and stability of the Union ;-In a

word, that she has been true to the memories of
the founders of the confederacy and faithful in all
things to the obligations transmitted by them.
The second division of the speech is devcted to

a discussion of the great question between the sec-

tions, and the dangers of the approachi'ng "irre-
pressible conflict."
The Senator then addresses himself to the ter-

ritorial questiAn with remarkable directness and
perspicuity, showing the fallney of Judge Douo-
LAS' argument in several of its prominent features,
and upsetting the theory of popular sovereignty
in the territories as claimed by that statesman.
These are the main topics discussed by Senator

CREsNUr in a speech which must have occupied
him more than an hour, and which, we doubt not,
will be received as an argument with general ac-
ceptance throughout the State.
But in times like these, the people wish to know

precisely the extent of the practical advice dealt
out to them by their leaders. Wo propose to make
a few extracts from the speech, that the extent of
Senator CussauT's counsels may be seen.

His first practical suggestion is that of Southern
union. A part of what he Pays on. this point is
quoted in another article of our present issue; the
reet runs thus:

"-I am persuaded there are no fundamental differ-
eucc3 which ought to divide the slaveholding
States. They have equal intelligence, patriotism
and spirit.
"Having common int'rests, they ought to have

common purposes. i know they have been divided
in some measure by recent issues in the demo-
cratic party. They ought to be especially wary at
such a time how they allow themselves to be tempt-
ed, like boys, to display their agility by catching
at every apple of discord which the adversary may
throw among them. They should accept no issues
which are cunningly devised only to distract.
Of such a character in the pretended issue of a
lave code by Congress for the territories. When
id the South ever ask for such a code? We do
ot want it. It is the last thing shat should be
asked of Congress. If tendered, we would accept
the gift of no Euch Trojan horse.
The proposition to re-open the African slavetrade has not yet attained strength enough to di-

ride the South. I regret, however. to see it intro-
inced. With great deference to the distinguished
zentlumen who urge it, it seems to me as another
Pandra's box, without even hope at the bottom.As mnensuro of public policy, it is altogsether im-
>ractiiable at this time. The State gave the pow.
r to Congress to proshibit it; Congress has done
). Utilil the obligation is cancelled, South Car-
ina will not put in the plea of non lfuesitum to
ier own boud. If urged as a political issue in
he South, it will divide the State Rights party
rom the Sabine to the Potomae,-from the Atlan-
ic to the Mississippi. It becomes ur wisdom.
hereforo, in the present condition of affairs to let
tsleep."
Will you next ask, what says the Senator on the
ourse to lbe adopted bsy the South in regard to the
Presidential contest? We answer with the follow.
ng extract:
"The present indications are, that the Sotuth is
irding on its arm'r for teeg g y~i" "'t th

,an of battle; and that it intends to fight with a

ugged energy that will allow no defeat. I trust
t I sanction no other principles than those of

he constitution, which are broad enough to em-
>race every true man in the republic; in fact, let

he battle be for the constitution, and against the
uetmies of the constitution, and not merely for the
letion of a President. In my otpiiini the elec-
ion of a President will be of little or no avail, en-
ess it bring with it a sentiment that will replace
he constitution firmly on its basis, and thus estab-
ish the equality of the States and the rights of

oth sectioins alike-otherwise the battle will re-
ur with greater odds against us. In such a eon-
ot 1 will heartily join with those in whose fate I
m bound, however little I may expect from the
esult."
If you say the Senator is not suiliciently expli-

it, we answer, this is all that he has thought pro-
er to announce. But from what is suaid, the in-
ercnce sppears fair that Senator Cnrasser would
ave Sotuth Carolina go into the National Demto-
ratic Coniveintioni with the Southern States and
ntend for a nr.minastion that shall cairry sound
.nstitumi'.naal principles into power. It umay be

hat the laitform of principles upon which the
minee shitll -tand ought to be made to cover

istinctly the rights of the South in the territories.
ut perhaps we draw too far upon the Senator's
.gcage on this point. Fur we observe that he
sewhere see'na -o look to the Courts as our pri.
nary safegt'ardl in the territories, and does not

otmpate any kind of movement by the South
r her Repre-scntativyes unlhess a " territorial hegis-
ature should undertake to limit the jurisdiction of
ts Courts so as to exclude the rights of slavoown-

re." But take the Senator's words as they stand
n reference to this matter; they are important:
"I affirm tlisat the courts, territorial aind federal,

n their proper order, will mul mnust take jutrisdic-
ion of all causes properly instituted, to determuine
he rigbts of property, no matter whcthecr that prop-
rty be in slaves, clucks or oxen. An~d they will
are jurisdiction under the constitution without
tatute. Bunt, if a territorial legislature should un-
ertake to limit the jurisdiction of its coutrts, so a-~

Sexc-lude the rights of slave-owners, then I uan-
letake to sa that, having thus manifested as pur-
p-seto make war upoii prsoperty instead oif giving
tprtcin it has ceased to perform the miain
:lonetiur. ofg.vernment, ansd iught to be abboliehed.
-ne having a just conception of the obje-:ts oh

;einisacut, r;tn hesitate to say thast ny govrns-
nenil, of watever forsmn, n-herever existing, whieb
.lierately, and,. as a system, usdku war sn the
1roperty sit her citizens, ought to lie abolished."
3May wec not .dduce froim this paiss.sgo the eoui-
elusion, that Senat'r Curasser sees no neeeisity

for any present addition to the Cincinatti pinst-
form, being con'inced that the courts "ise Sldn
wil" stanad'y ensr right.s, and if thsey are psreven-
ted, that then we will have a living isate to fight
for, viz: the abolishment ofthe usurping tersitorial
government. This is sound and sensible doctrine,
ant. we- hospe we interpret the Senator correctly.
-The only iothe'r practical point upon which Sen-
ator Cnrasser touchea, is the considher.stison, wrhat
are we to dto if a Black ltel.uhle-n lhe els-etedl
[resident? le first holds,. thait the deeliiratioan
(y our Blaek E~epublican enenmies) sof their inten-.
ion to urge the war of extermination upon1
" Quashio " ands his whole famnily dawm tso the tir-
ria c~mce is "puerile andc uaurd." Bunt still, stays
he, "if this combination " (of the Faee State'
aainst us) " is effected, we taust have this cosnflict
which threatenis to be irrepressible indeed." The
programme of the diouminaint Republicans is given;
1st. The remodelling of the Jtdiciary; 2nly, Thet
abolition of slavery in the District of C,luimbia:
3rdly, The suppression of the slave tradle between
the States, &c, &c., Then says the Senator:
But at whose cost is this mischievous folly to be

repeatedi That's for yosu to thinik of. Strange
as all this may seaim. it is the utterance of am Senn-.
tor of intellectual afhihjty, of gentle manners, lbut
unflinching purposse-ohoe wis, wouldl be ats fit a
successor to the distinguished nsenator~from New
York, as any in the republican ranks. If this
party, chieftaineud as it ise, should be permittedl to
holdi the reins of governmest, such will be "s the
bill of fare " of that feast to which youa will he in-
vited. (Jo to it with what appetite you may, for
myself I would nione of it.
Whether or not this means that the South should

move for disunionm on the election of a Black Re-
publican President, the rpider nmust determine for
himself. We are somewhat ;t a, !sso, becanse the
Senator had a little while before spoken as fo~leqs:
"If this party be not overthrown by some signal

an'd crushing blow, in a few years it will prsobably
asorbi the entire politicail power of the freessoil
States; and, by consequence, the' tical power
rfthe Union. Whenever it can c-, .mantd the un-
divided patronlage and distribution of the public
munaey, by seizing on the the Executive as well as
n.e Legitate baah pflathe Gorarm s a fe

Our Senators.
Since the appearance of Senator Cuare s's

speech, the minds of many South Carolinians have
doubtless been led to look back to the spoken sen.
timents of Senator HAMMOND, for the purpose of
comparing the views of the two, and of ascertain.
ing the difference, if any, between them. Those
who have done so, will be surprised perhaps to
And, that, as to any definite line of political ac-
tion, Senator HAxxown went quite as far a year
ago as Senator CHESNUT did last week. Indeed,
the only diference of any consequence between
them, is to be found in this: that while the one
looks confidently to the success of the South in
the Union, the other sees a cheerless prospect and
a dreary future. Both are equally loyal to the.
best good of their section. Both urge the union
of the South as essential to her success in or out
of the Union. Both are alike sound on every prin.
ciple connected with her rights. Both counsel
caution, forbearance and moderation, as the true

groundwork of her policy in the future. While
neither one of them looks to any immediate issue
involving disunion; neither of them advises action
of any sort on any existant wrong; neither of
them is a disunionist per e ; neither of them fa-
vors the Slave Trade agitation, or any other fire-
brand of dissension; neither of them gives any
counsel likely to interfere with the Integrity of
the Democratic party in 1860; And neither of
them sees any near necessity of a Southern Con-
federacy.
Upon the two topics which fill out nearly the

whole of Senator CEsNUT's speech-his history
of the South and his argument on popular sov-

reignty,-Senator HAMMOND did not express him-
self at Barnwell. But he did in his speech in the
Senate; and all remember his condensed and pow-
erful presentation of those points.
Even in the difference between them which we

have indicated, they both couple their convictions
with the same declaration of undivided allegiance
to the South. Senator HAMMOND said, even in the
midst of his hopef I confidence: "But if the
South determin -, and whenever*she determines,
to throw off her Northern friends and dissolve this
Union, I need hardly say that I shall, without
hesitation, go with her fully and faithfully."
Even under his strong belief that the great bulk
of the Southern People did not seek disunion, he
still announced the opinion that they would
"promptly accept it as an alternative rather than
submit to unconstitutional abridgemients of their
rights." And did he not further say that "the

dissolution of the Union is an alternative that we
have always at command, and for which we should
be ever ready ?" But, more than this, is it not I
true that even upon the matter of a Black Repub-
lican Presidency, he is fully as definite and as
determined in opinion as his junior colleague?
Read the Senator's emphatic language In his Barn-
well speech:
But if I am all wrong-if my facts and reasoning a

are false, and my hopes delusive-if, in 1860, they w
beat us-what then? These are questions that ol
may well be asked. And the answer is obviouv. b
We must be prepared; and the very efforts we
must take to prevent such results will better pre.
pare us than any course we can pursue that I can
see. We must be prepared, I say, to take care of
ourselves, whatever may come. It is clear that
the slaveholding states of this confederacy, what..
ever hazards they may choose to incur by remain-
ing in alliance with a majority of uon-slaveholders
now so inflamed against them, must ever and at
all times hold their destinies in their onn handr. grThey can never permit any foreign power to
legislate in refereneo to their peculiar industrial ?
iystem. whether to abolish orto modify, or impose )3i
ndue burdens on it. Such legislation must bo ,o
resisted with all our means, anrd without regarl to /
ny consequences. If it should so happen that
he free States of this Union, Iing now, and al.
rays to be, in a majority, do establish a political '

inc between the two sections and the two sytens. -

iflabor, legislate upon it and maintain it. then
hey will form a power as foireign to us as an' a:
:ation in the world, and wve cannot submit to it. .ga
We respectfully challenge those of our contem- te1

aorarics who hare condemned the views of Senator
IAxxoND, but are now extolling those of Senator-
'HESNYT, to' take the speeches of both, and make a

urn', *'ttney do noit arise from the task convinced
hat they have done a grievous wrong to one of

he purest piatriots, most unbiased reasoners, and TI
risest counsellors of our day and generation. th
Cver have we been so thoroughly impressed with,

his conviction, as in reviewing our Senator's po-.
itical teachings in -ontrast with the late speech
ifSenator t'CtNsT-. We meain no discredit to

.helatter, when we express the opinion that
senator HIAmltiini has drawn the true ehart for

,ofuture guidance of South Cari'lina and the
south. Neither has his collengue ventured to take H
rom or add to that chavt, however big with evil
ho prospects of the South loom up to his imagina.
inn. gi

DENTIST.RY
_

DRJ3COURTNEY will prompt.lyperform all work in the line
Dentistry that may be entrustod'
ohim. lie will take pleasure in waiting on thus.

lesiring his services at their residenee if they wil oil
ntify him through the office at Edgeleld C. HI F]
iewill he at the Village Sale days andl Cimur. dv

weks. Oct. 3rd ly 391 Si

NEW GOODS!"
liE Subscribers offer for sale a fresh and va- I

ried stock of tioods Suitedl to the Wants si

OF ALL CliSTO3MERS. -

They are now filling their shelves with overy
thing needed in their line of business, and will
contiruie to keep a full supply of arties suited tc
theseason as it advances.-
Thny are dletermained to sell at MODERATI
PROFITS, and respectfuilly s-ilieit an examinatior h
oftheir prices and snerchiandize.
A Good Store in the Country is admitted by al
tobe a great desideratum. This they will exer

themselves to furnish.
Attention ia especially invitedl to our superior

Stock of SHOES, which will ae oid fois dow"'..
ppCall and See. J. R. MOIILEY & CO.

Mine Creelk, Oct. 5th 1859*. tf 3J
GROCERIES, &c,

HAVING purehased of D. H. Durisee his Grai
eery Store, nnud recently replunishod thestock

we sre now prepared tn furnish our friends an'
patrons with any articeo they may desire in the

GROCERY LINE, C.
Which we will sell at reasonable prices. fol
A share of public encouragement is solicitod. de

p-We will do our best to please our eusto
mers. Give us a trial. co

ARTHUR & McCULLOUGH[. mc

Oct.4, if39Ti
oil

UNITED STATES HOTEL, of
AUGUSTA, (;. fG1A. et

H[E Subscribers having bought out the inter.
Uest of L. DWELLE, in the firm of DWIELLh

& MOSIHER, Proprniet..rs oif the

UNiTED) STATES IfOTEL,
Take this opportunity to infor teir friendis an S
the pubilie generally, that they will i'i~pare opain
y'spply thejr 'Tab'le und Rsooms with the B1ES.
that can be btainedl ; pud w'pld solicit a continu
ance of the pantronage heretofi're so libenilly givem
to the old firm. DOUlY & MOSIHER
Augusta, Sept. 28, 1859 tf38

Notice This,
TlIE Co-partnersip iif Hardy &h Martin is i
.day disolved. All those indebted to the n

lease settle up without delay.d
Rt. HIARIA & E. MARTIN. 0O

Ocet. lstlS9- .at
ad

ALSO
LL1 those inidebted to R. lHardy, by niote od
Aaccont will please to settle up lby the 15 an

ofoveberas on'eriudplarnge cpnnut hie gifes f4
Ii, JIAUIDY.

Oct 5 Sti9

Administrator's Notice.71
OTICE is hereby given to the Distribut ses"EN the Estate of Arthur Dozier, to meet in ttI v

Ottice the Ordinacry on Monday 19th Octobi
for the purpoisel of making a final settlemient in tu

said etate.JOHN HUIET, e

saidestto.Agent for the Adm'ix.
Caution.

forewarn all persons from trading for a Note'
Ihand giv'en byv the Undersigned to a Mr. Fiel

a H~orse-Tamer', for Ten Dollars, as the conside-
tion for which said note was given has failed, aT
I am determined not to pay it unless compelled
Law. ALFRED HIATCHER ai
Oct. 5 1859 31 3 lie

tho
LARD, CHEESE, &C. ftr

N store a fresh and fine lot of Lard, Cheese, . pe
ART4yUR & McCULLOUGh as
O~i.4

Nicholas Daly,
WEOLEa.A.LE& liETA.IL

lOOT, SHOE & EIN HOS ,
AUGUSTA, GEORGIA.

TqHE Subsoriber, grateful for the very liberal
T.L patronage ho has always received from the

Peopleof Edgefield District, would inform them
thatho has MOVED HIS BUSINESS to the well

known CORNER STORE, above the GLOBE
HOTEL, (the late stand of Messrs. Dawion &
Skinner,) and has now on hand about

7,000 Pairs
Double-Soled Plantation Brogans,
Made to order and warranted not to rip, whieh he

proposes to sell at a LOWER PRICE than they
bane had this side of Boston.

The Ladies' Department
Will be found full of the LATEST and BEST
STYLES, which will also be sold at reduced
prices.
P. S.-A large Stock of HEMLOCK and OAK

TANNED SOLE LEATHER, Kips and Russet
UPPER LEATHER, Imported CALF SKINS,
&o., &c., always on hand, and will be sold at
,Yew York Prices.

NICHOLAS DALY.
Augusta, Oct 4 tf 9

GROCERIES, &C.
-0-

IWOULD eall the attention of Planters to my
Stock of GROCERIES, which is entirely
EW, most of which was selected by myself, and
onsist of

3agging, Rope, Salt, Cheese, Rice,
SUGAR AND COFFEE,

Of various grades.
--Also, many other articles such as-

Preserves, P i c k I e s, Preserved Fish,
Mustard, Spices, Flavoring Extracts,
FIrE SEG.ABS,

ac., &c., &c.
All of the above Goods warranted to give satis-

Lction. For sale by
HENRY J. SIBLEY,

Corner of Broad & Washington St.
Augusta, Ga., Oct 4 Im 39

The Cry is Still they Come ?
----

CuuraroN, S. C., Oct. 1st 1859.
Capt R. L. GENTRY-Dear Sir: I had been suf-
ring with Pains in the bowels so severe that it
imost bent me double. I took one doso of your
Dr Martin's Great Remedy," and it relieved the
'ains immediately, and I do recommend it as be-
ig one of the best Family medicines I ever used.

JOHN L. ADAMS.

A cAD.
RETURN my sincere thanks to the Planters of
this and the adjoining Districts who trade to this

arket, for the very kind and liberal patronage
hich they have bestowed on me in the purchase
my " Dr. Martin's Great Remedy," one of the
ist Family medicines now in use.

R. L. GENTRY. Agt.
Hamburg Oct. 1st 1859. 4t 39

LAND! LAND!
E propose to sell to the highest bidder at
Edgefield C. H., on the 1st Monday in

vember next, the balance of the Real Estate of
2eophilus Hill. doc'd., embracing the HOME-
'EAD PLACE, containing

4T6 Acres,
ore or less, adjoining lands of Jas. M. Richard-
n, It. G. Hill, Theo. Dean and others.
Also, the TRACT on Penn Creek, containing

366 Acres,
ore or lees, adjoining lands of Dr. W. S. Mob-
r, Henry Hill, John Uledsoe and others.
The nabove Lands will be sold on a credit of one
d two years. Purchasers will be required to
re bonds in two equal istalments, hearing int-
est after the first year, sati'afactorily secured.

LOD HILL, ,E
11. 0. HILL. Exors

OctS St 39

(lffer for sale'imy0AfIAND PL'ACE,~on the
Savannah Rtiver, consisting of about FOUR
[JNDRLED ACRES, and hounded by lands of
lo. S. Miller, Mrs. M. Mills, D. J. Walker, and
aSavannah River.
For terms. &c., apply to Thos. S. Miller tcr
hn M. Miller of Beec-h Island.

B. N. MILLER.

Oct. 5, 1859 tf 39.

Land for Sale.
will sell at private sale my plantatIon contain-]
ing 558 Acres. It is situated on the Key
ad, 25 miles from Hamburg, bounded by lands
James A. Collins, Col. W. Holmen and others.
[will also sell a good four horse WAGON.
Any one wanting to buy land would do well to
e me a call as I am determined to sell.

MARY GLANTON. I
Det. 5 3ta 9.

Look here, Wagon Makers,
i!IE subscriber wishing to di-continue the I
. agon-making bu iness at Duntousville,

ers for Sale his TRtACT OF LAND containing
FTEEN ACRES, on which is a c-omfortable}elling containing five rooms. Alan, a Wagon
op on the same place, with other out buildiagn..
[tis udoubtedly the best stand for the wagon
king business in the D)istrict, Edgefield Villagetexcepted. Come quick if you want a bargain.
ill sell on a credit of one and two yours if de-
id. JOHN M. WHITE.
Jet. 5 3te 9

Land for Sale.
1i1E subscriber will sell to suit purchasers his
tract of landI lying on Ready Creek contain-
TWO HIUNDRED) AND TEN ACRES--one
unred cleared, one half fresh and productive,
balance wood land and well timbered.
[will sell a good bargain to any one who may
at land in Edgefield.

JOHN K. POWEL.
Det 5 tf 311.
State of. South Carolina,
EDGEFIELD DISTRICT,'

15 EQUITY.
Elisabeth Oust.,, et al

Mary E. Ousts, et al.)
TNDER n order from Chneeller Wardlaw, in 1
this canse, I will proceed to sell at Edgetield

II., on the first M'nday in Novembewr next, the
lowing real estate, the property of Abram Ouzts,
eased:
)NE TRACT OF LAND on Mountain Creek,
staining two hundred and eighty-one acres,
reor less, and bounded by lands of James C.f
minerman, Mark Johnson, W. P. Dorn, and

Tr,,a.-Credit of twelve months from the day
sale with interest from the 1st January 1860,-
ept as to coats which mnut be paid in cash.-
rehnsors to give hood with at least two appruvedreties to securo the purchase uoy. Titles to
paid for-extra.

A. SIMKCINS, c. a. a. D.

0ct. 5 5St0
tate of South Carolina,
EDGEFIELD DISTRICT.

IN OULINARlY.
pY W. F. DUltISOE, Esq., Ordinary of Edge.
feld District.

Whereas, Robert Ramnbo, bath applied to me
Lettors of Administration, on all and singular
goods andI ehattlcs, rights and credlits of Sim-
IRamblo, late of the District aforesaid, deec'd.
'hese are, therefore, to cite andt admonish all

'Iaingular, the kindred an-I ereditors of the said
:ensodl, to be atnd appear before me, at our next
dinary's C'.urt. for the said Distriet, to he holden
Edlgcfil-.t Court House, on the 8th day of

t., next, to sh'..v cause, if any,- why the said
sninistration should not be granted. '

Uivou tunder spsy hand andI seal, this 24ths (
of Sepst. in thu year of our Lord one thou.-

feight hundred and' fifty-nine, and in the eightay- l
Ith year of Amorican Indecpendesnce.

W.F. 1P LSOE, g. . p.

tEACIElS' NOTICE--uThore stIll be an
elction held at the 1' ,wner Orphan Institute

the first Thursday in Novemb~er for a TEACH-
tto take charge of said school foar the ensigJ
r. conmmeneing January 1st 1860.
he Commwissioners would give notice that thereJ
several vacancies among the Scholars which
y will tbe pleased to have filled. For particu-
aaddress the undersigned at Beech Island.

H. Rt. COOK,}
THGS. W. WIHATLEY, Comr's.
TUHOS. J. DAVIES,

eech Island, Oct. 1st 1859. 4t39

OST ORt MISLAID---A Note on Isma
dJones and Lewis Jones, for Thirteen Hundred
seventy-fave dollars, payable to Allen Frank-
,Administrator of Obedience Holly, Dee'd., or
,rer, dated the 5th day of April, 1859, and duo
first day of November next. All persons are
ewarned (rose trading for said Note, and any J
-son finding the' same, will. confer a favor by
ding it to me. ALLEN FRANKLIN.
h.LZ7.1sano sItn

and in my judgment weill, combine those States
against us. In such event, what have we to ex-
peet? We must have "the irrepressible conflict"
waged in hot earnest.
So that the " bill of fare " in the next preceding

quotation is not to be arranged, until a Black Re.
publican shall have been elected, and afer that,
the power of patronage shall have combined the
Free States against us. Now we confess that this
does not look near as much like distinct advice is
the downright position.tanken by Mr. BorcE, vis:
that the South ought to move for dissolution im-
mediately upon the election of ia Black Republican.
Does, or does not, Senator Casu'r's language
warrant the assertion that be counsels any such
movement in that specified contingency? We
think not.
So far then as we understand the practical ad-

vice of Senator CHEs::ur, he, like Senator HTAm.
MosD and Mr. Bovec, counsels caution and union
in the Southern ranks as an indispensible requisite
to any movement for disunion ; he is indefinite,
in fact may be regarded to have said nothing one

way or the other in relation to the State's going in-
to the Democratic convention; he is most probably
(by iapliestion) In favor of some sound Southern
man as the nominee of that convention ; he in-
olines to advise some Southern movement -on the
election of a Black Republican to the Presidency,
but is by no means as positive so Mr. Boycz; and
he does not seem to advise, any more than Mr.
Boyce or &nator HaxxtoNn, certainly not so dis-
tinctly as Gener.l BosuAX, that the South should
demand a recognition of her territorial rights over
and above the Cincinatti Resolutions and the
safeguard of the Courts.
We are satiefied, for.one, with the advice of Sen.

ator Cnssic, as far as we can ascertain it from
this speech. We are not cavilling at him or his
views. But we do most respectfully remonstrate
against the injustice of those journals which con-

demn Senator HlAntstoxn and Mr. BoYcE, and yet
lanud and applaud Sentdor CHESNUT. In principle,
the three are agreed ; nor is there yet any evidence
that they will diverge ii practice.

The Mercury Loses Its Temper.
In a recent article of the Charleston fercury,

entitled "SOUTH AND NonTM," we find a concate-
nation of epithets which we do not remember to
have seen out-done by the New'York Tribune in
its most angry days. Certain allusions by our

contemporary to points that have been made by
Mr. Borcs and others, render it sufficiently clear
against whom he designs to hurl this tirade of
detraction and abuse. It is with deep regret that
we find ourself called upon to notice such an arti-
cle in an esteemed South Carolina journal; the
more so, as that journal has a prominence and a

circulation abroad which will carry its shafts far
beyond the limits of our State, and may thus con-

vey an estimate of the style and temper of our

State press not conformable to the generous sym-
pathy and fraternal forbearance which prevail
amongst us in political as well as social life.
It is to be hoped that this article of our contem-

porary was written without diliberation. Surely,
the usually thoughtful editor of that paper could
not have observed thuheaping.up of obloquy which
his pen indited in the instance before us. Look
at the bitter phrases in a wass, and say whether
you have ever before seen anything like it in
outh Carolina journalisin : Contemptible eoirse,
-el-seeker,-ej~icc-aspirnats,-oeumiionijest,-
ll storts offeffitire.-braze cfontery ad tratic'-
uts policy,-base and lypocriticaelpro.fesCionoe,-ce
reyard then with a loathing, abhorrence, and con-
empt, utterly ine.rpreoeible ;-these aro some of

the amiable terms that figure in the .lfcrcury'
little article of a half-column. Of courae no one

will regard such wild invective otherwise than as
heunlucky ebullition of a distempered eal.
here can he but oe feeling amongat reasonable
en at the South in view of .such displays of tem-
er, and that feeling is one of deep nmortifiestion,
-having in it far more of sorrow than of anger.
e ask our contemporary to pause in this course

finfamed vituperation.> We ask him to remoember
te~1te to the weal of our Southern honmes and

resides, though differing as to the method of

acring and perpetuating that end. We call up
ihis view the proud prestige of the Charleeton
fereury itself, and its noblo msision in the cause

f Southern Union-and we ask : is violh.nt la-

~uage like that we have just quoted, in any way
alculated to sustain its well-merited celebrity or

opromote its ability for good in the future? Al-

hough the Adcrrtiuer may perchane come in for
tsshare of the 3ferrury' denunciatory outpouring,
e are yet far from retorting a single epithet. but

ontent ourself with recommending to general at-

ntion, the subjoined emphatic advice, given
vith the earnestness of a true patriot by Senator
CusUT, in his late speech at Camden:I
In my judlgmeit, the first great imperative ne-

esity of the South, at this juncture, is amon

man.<';II thusr who comjwleea it.
Those wcho ,'re altrony, nwess bear with the injirnu-ni

ie of the weack, whether ofhot hunate, turdy tactwun
eorerruuiitiontse nuuel. Do this anti all will be
right. To effect this, the South nmust counsel
'gether a ith rasndor, courtesy ead toleration'. No

nei, has the right among eqaals to gsreumte that he
alctogether right, und uthecre alttgether wronyg.
uch presuinptioin is harsh und offensire, and can
eni only in disaster. I cauntioNa sy cvMntryniea
yeintnt the i,udiulycee of any such temaper.
Another mark of the unkind tone of this e-ingu-

lararticle, and one too which muanyin this latitude
will repe-l, is the unnecessary andi far-feteched fling
atthe Honu. F. W. PicENs, interjectionally e-

grafted uhon the following sentence: "RBE? J-

nicaran (l-itely beplastered with praises by the

Un, F, W. PiegEcNM. in a letter from St. Peters-
urg. as worthy ofcall conjfdruacc anti admiration)

gotup the isothermal line &c. &c." Now what is
thesiinple truth of this remiark by Col. PIcKE-NS?
iscsing the question of popular sovreignty with

aecgency and orthodoxy whi'ch even the )Iereurg
canot tind f'ault with, he camne to allude, in the

coclusion of a friendly corresponence, to one

with ehiite he rememberedl to have conversed
-aly in years past ott this v'ery subject; and these
rchis wordls: The lHon. Rt. J. W.Ken has a

mind emiincuit/.y gnultiied to inrieereyute thee ao,-

rerc raer. of uiieereignty, and I feel sure he

ould agree with the views expressed above, i~e
hasa hiyh eand conmpreheir~genaius, and I recol-

eetone we had a full conversation on sovereign-

tyand sovreign piower, in which we exactly agreed."
Jfrom this natural homnage of intelleet to intel-

et, the Jlsrcury draws the gratuitous sneer we

hae copied,--gratuitous, because the remarck of

Col. lKEx5 eunntat be macfe to warrant the .ler-

,.ye's inaterparetation (see our italies) withaiut dlis-
tortiun and exaggeratiin. Bat this is not to be
wondered at, If it lie trite (as we are informued)

gliatthe .lercury once actually refused to publish
a,nomjaitjottty of thte lion. F. WV. lPtaieas for a

then existing vacanc.y ih5 thtt IUpited States Senate.

Judge Black's Article.
" Observationts can Setnator ]JoUI..rs's views"5

&c., is the title or a pamphlet just received, and

eid to lbe fromn the peat if Judge Br.Acac. Though
evilen tly mttisrepiresentinug Jlu'lge DOrOciAs's po.'i-
tiona tin rever:lda~pitS, it is yet a clear and power-.
fl jt.-tifaentioin of the Southerit view of the terri-
torial <jttion. Every onea is curious to see how
the Little Weiant will meet it. -

Ambulrutypest.
Mositri ltiapg a.cst .1tanins, are agaiin in town

anprep~ared toi furn'ialh anr Citizens with Ambhro-
types cof themtelaeIcanduci faminlle~s in their usual
artistic manner. Thelaay may lie foutnd in the Oudd
Fellows &~Masonic iall the present week,-after
tht time at Mr. rI. .J. Rvan hlaitel. They will
notremain muorn thtan aight air ten datys. Call
early. ____

James ilency.
Thte adcvertiisement of this poplular Augusta Dry

Gods Merchanat caime to handt tao late for this
ise. It shall appear in our next. In the mean-

time, should you go dlowtn to Augusta, be certain
to walk in and see the matty rich and becautiful
goods Mr. IH. has just, received from Eurcipe -

and Now York.

Clothing Store.
The Augusta Dispatch says: "Messrs. IonA,

IrgtE, k Co., announce their fall stock in our

paper. TLeg bare a large and coinplete assort-

ment of goods, and epoct .p doe a heavy business.

They employ in the manufacturing department a

ntutber of experienced tailorsq, and are always
ready to get up a complete gentleman's tr'eseau

i..the h.. ata.e and at seasonable prie."

B A R G.A IN S!

MATS AID CAPS.
NEW ESTABLISHMENT.

A few doors below the CITY HOTEL and nearly
opposite Monument Street, AUGUSTA, GA.,

You will find

REMSEN'S
NEW SAMTE FRONT HAT STORED

Where can be had from an entire New Stock, some of the finest
HATS and CAPS, ever offered in this market.
My goods are selected with great care (nnd with many years ex-

perience in the trade) from the best and most popular Manufacto-
ries of the North, and mostly made expressly to my order.

-ALSO-
Woolley's Graniteville, S. C., HATS, always on hand, which I can

confidently recommend to Planters and others, to wear entirely be.
yond the expectations of any purchaser. I shall hold out rare in-
ducements for a share of the publc patronage.

CALL AND SEE

C. P. REMSEN,
And he will show you the latest Agony of a Hat.
Gents fine Mole Skin HATS, of every style and quality; Gents

fine Casimere Dress HATS; Gents soft Ledger HATS, Fur, Cloth,
Velvet, &c.; Gents fine Morphy HATS; Gents Hungarian style of
various colours; Planters extra broad brim soft HATS; Gents soft
high and low crowned HATS, of all colors.
Boys cloth, leather, far and velvet HATS and CAPS.
Negro plantation Wool Hats, of different styles and quality, cheap. a'

Infants fancy. HATS, CAPS and. Head Riging, in abundance. a

Made in the best manner of the richest materials.. ti

I can offer extra inducements to all who wish to purchase, as

from my location, tarffon rent ard other expences is small, and -

will consequently affect the price of my Goods in proportion. E
C. P. REMSEN. I

Augusta, Oct. 5,1859 3m - 39
.. ...... ......-- -.P

Wi. H. GOODRICH,
TIWHOLESALE eUHCEA

AND
an

REPRESENTED BY

C. MCLA
HAS IN STORE AND TO ARRIVEF U6o

D00 bags fair to choice RIO COFFiEEEc
25 " prime Old Government JAVA COFFEE ;
20 half and quarter chests GREEN and BLACK TPEAS;
.00 bbls. A to C Stuart's REFINED SUGAR.;
20 "" CRUSHED "

12boxes " LOAF"
12 hlhds. prime to choice NEW ORLEANS SUGAR;
0 boxes TOBACCO, various brands; 75,000 Spanish ana Ger-
ian SEGARS, 1,000 kegs NAILS, assorted; 500 kegs SPIKES, c

ted; 2,000 sacks NEW SALT; 100 packages NEW MACK-
RL; 40 whole, half and quarter boxes NEW RAISINS; 100

Pioxes Goshen and English Dairy CHEESE; 5 kegs prime Goshen g
~UTTER; 100 boxes Adamantinie and S15ermu CANDLES; 50
toxes Pearl STARCH ; 50 boxes Family and No. 1 SOAP.

SUNDRIES.
~AGGING, ROPE and TWINE, BACON and LARD, PEPPER,
SPICE, GINGER, SODA, NUTMEG, BLUESTONE; COP-

PERAS, IND1GO, MAD[DER, SNUFF, Painted
TUBS and BUCKETS, Cedar TUBS

and BUCKETS, Brass and
Iron Bound WATER

CANS, CO- W

COA DIPPERlS, MEAS- S

TIRES, BROOMS, &c., &c. Rifle
and Blasting POWDER, SHOT and LEAD.

Merchants and Planters are respectfully requested to examine
y Goods and prices before purchasing elsewhere. Goods war- b

mnted and terms liberal.
WV. HI. GOODRICH.

"C. McLAREN," respectfully solicits the patronage of his old ei
riends to the House of WM. 11. GO0DRICi, and will promiseCfo
hem Goods at the Lowest Market Prices, on Lib~eral terms.Cl

Auguta, Oct. 5, 1859 tC 39

ROYAL & HATCH)
-(Successors to Clarke & Royal.)
DEALERS IN

233 BROAD STREET, Augusta, Georgia, wI

We would respectfully return our~thanks to the Citizens of Etdge-
el for the very liberal patronage which they have bestowed on

s,and would solicit a continuance of their favours. We will use

veryexertion to give satisfaction to those who will favor us with ~
onil, Our G4oods are all made to order by the best Manufacturers.

OUR~STOCK OF NEGRO

WILL BE VERY LARGE AND COMPLETE. a

WM. S. ROYAL, tc

ALBERT HATCH.A
Augusta, Oct. 5, 1859 tf 39

es to uban asiuation am DRESS MAERF v at 11 o'cloek,2nctheo ertide bdn g of
y d,

rbrit a onr private fmily. or further i Es
URDGE aros Log Creek, situa~te about rzea

Mgiz ata G39 V Oet 5th iS 39.

WM. On NORRELL
(Successor to Broom & Norrell,)

AUGUSTA, GA.,
FOULD RESPECTFULLY CALL ATTENTION

TO HIS LARGE. RICH AND
ELEGANT STOCK OF

F.A.LL & WIl\TTER
DRY 00008

OW OPENING. OF THE LATEST STYLES,AND IMPORTATIONS, WHICH WILLBE SOLD AT LOWEST PRICES.

Uarge sales with small Profits,
i our Motto, and all are cordially invited to callad see bow the system works.
0 GODS RECEIVED WEEKLY from myLgont, who resides in New York all the yearound, and always on the look out for bargains.ARGE STOCK NEGRO GOODS, OS.NABURGS, BLANKETS, FLAN-NELS, LINSEYS, PANTA.

LOON STUFFS, &c.
Augusta, Oct 3 tf 39

M. LEBESCHULTZ,DEA.LE IT

READY MADE CLOTHING,
[ESPECTFULLY informs his.friends and the

public in general, that ho has just returnedrom the North, after selecting from the choicest
larkets, a full assortment of

LEABY MADE H0IR1HN
OF THE VERY LATEST STYLES,

:mbracing the tasteful Pelessier and Garibaldi
OVER COATS;.

nd all articles usually kept for the out-fit of
entlemeD, Youths and Children.

-A L S O-,..
good assortment of HOSIERY, SHIRT COL-LARS, Merino and Silk Under SHIRTS,DRAWERS, CRAV4. TS, TIBS, HAND-

KERCHIEFS, SUsPNDERS,
TRUNKS, VALISES, Ladies
Bonnet BOXES and BAGS,
Travelling RUGS,
BLANKETS and
Hunting BAGS.

A fine Stock of Gentlemens

3AITERS & SHOES.
I have selected with great care a very extensive
ock of HATS and CAPS, of the latest Pari.
an Styles.
I would offer appropriate acknowledgment andanks fur the very liberal patronage heretofore
istowed upnn me, and respectfully solicit a con-3uauce of the same.
Sept. 28, 1859 tf 38

HIS School will commence again on MondayL the 19th of September, under the manage-unt of the undersigned as PRINCIPAL andItOPRIETOR.
His purpose, if liberally sustained by the con-unity, is to enlarge and beautify the presentildings, furnishing them with everything re-
isite,-to employ a full and efficient corps of
achers, and thus to establish a PERMANENT
,HOOL that shall furnish to young ladies the
it educational facilities. It will open with FOUR
'ACHERS, and others will be employed as soon
the number of Pupils shall justify.The Scholastic year will be divided as hereto-
e, into two Sessions of twenty weeks each ; thest to ei.se on Friday, the 10th of February ; the
!ond to commence on the following Monday,rl close the last day of June.
rhe school will be divided, for the present, into
.c Departientas, PnrAnY, AcADMxC an1 Cob-
NATE. For studies under each, -c Circular.'erms per Session of Twenty Weeks,Unble by cash or note, one half in udeance, and

the other at the middle of each Session.
ition in Primary Del~artmaent.........13 00
" " Academic " .........20 00

""Collegiate " .........25 00
" " Music " ........25 00
" " French " ........15 04

"- Each pupil will be charged from the time
rutrance to the close of tihe Session. No dc-
Lion, however, will be made for the loss of a
weeks at the commencemuent of the Session, or
absence during the Sessio~n,.except in cases of
tractedl sickness. It is, therefore, earnestly
ed that all who intend to enter will do co
mptly at the opening of.the SchooL.
|gr Pupils from a didtance, can obtain board
reasonable terms, in pleasant private families.

Mr For further information, address

JOHN Ri. GWALTNEY, M. A.
Edgefield, S. C., Sept. 7, 1S59 tf 35

WOOD, EDDY & CO0S
aOTTERIES!

(BY STATE AUTHORITY.)

apital Prize, $1ii00,000 !
qilE following Magnificent Schemes w;1
he drawn by WOOD, EDDY A Ut0., !anua-
2in public, under the Snperinikadence of

orn Commissioners, in Octobher, 185i9,

CLASS, No. 570,.
aws on Saturday, October 29th, I859,
ON THE THREE NUMBER PLAN!
78 Numbers-13 Drawn Ballots.

ARLY 1 PRIZE TO EVERY 2 TICKETS!

1 Grand Pr'ize of $100,000?!
Prize of.$..50,00 0 5rie .1 0

4'
.... 10,000 6

"4
.... 5,000 65

"
.... 1,000 4,1 0

398 Prizesamonntingto.......1,186,785
[OLE TICKETS $20; HALVES $10; QUARTEES $5
EE1TIFICATES OF PACKAGE 8in the above
eme will be sold at the following rates, which Is the

tifeateof Package of 28 Whale Tickets,--.$299 00'4" 26 Half "
... 15050

S " 26SEIghth " ...87 87

he 'following Splendid Scheme will be drawn
WooD, Eonv A Co., Managers of the Sparta
tdemy Lottery.

LCHK SATURDAY IN OCTORR,
AT AUGUSTA, GEORGIA.

isa 40 Druws Saturday, Oct. 1,1859.
iss 41 Draws Saturday, Oct. 8,1.859.
LIs 42 Draws Saturday, Oct. 15, 1859.

isa 43 Draws Saturday; Oct. 22 185.

a 44 Draws Saturday, Oct. 291859.
On the Single Number Plan.

50,O00 Tickets?
ARLY ONE PRIZE TOEVRYNIETS

ine Grand Prize of $50,000,

rue of....,000 1 Prize .......,50
- .10,....000 5 as-.... 0- ...... 00 100 - -...40
--.......000 100 - -....0-4 "......,000 100- -....,,100 -" .....2

APPROXIMATION PRIZES.
'rizes of $400 Approx'at'g to $50,000 Prize are *1,60
" "~225 " " o,00 " " .900" 4' 90) "4 " 4,00)0 " " o0"4 " 1541 " " 8,0).) " " 00

" " 20 are........-.-- ..-.......0,000
85 Prlzesamounting to...........320,000

[OLE TICKETS $10; HALVES $5; QUAR $2&

ERT1FICATES OF PACKAGES will be sold at thewing ra'cs, which is the risk:
illeate of Package of It) Whole Tickets...80
-4 -4 10 sne -.....0s

'4" 10 Eighth " .....0i

1 ORDERING TICKETS OR CERTIFICATES en

iate money to our address for the Tickets orderedL..dpt of a hIch they will be forwarded by first mali:

hasers can have TIckets ending in any figure th4,'deignate.me List o.f Drawn Numbers and Prizes will be sent tobasers immediately after the drawin~g.

arebasers will plase write theirsignatures plain, anid

their Pobi O0ic, County and State.
I prizes of $1,000 and under, paid Immediately aftrr

Irawing-nther rizeas at the usual time ofthirty da' n.

DPTICE TOCORSODNT.-hs who, pl..

int sending money by mail, can use THlE AI)1DAM
RIESS COMPANY, wher.by money for .Ticktis inaor Ten Dollars. and upwards, can be sent AT OibR

K AND EXPENSE. from any city or town where

have an office. The mo)ney and order nmust beneed in a "Governmenut Post Office Stamped Envel.
cormtenEes oan cnno receive them.

idress Orders for Tickets or Certifientes to.

WOOD, EDDY & CO., Augusta, Ga.
or, WOOD, EDDY & CO., Atlanta, Ga.
or, WOOD, EDDY & CO., Wilmington, DeL.M- A list of the numbers that are drawn froms

wheel, with the amount of the prize that each
is entitled to, will he published after every

wing, in the following papers:--A mngusta (Gen.)

stitionist, i.l&le lister Nashuille Gum.RlichAmonad D~ispatch, I'auldingy (gis..) Cluzri.
Nets York Herald and Nees York Time.ep.nct ta - 30


